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PLEASE NOTE: By direction of 
Principal's Council, material 
appearing in the Mad Hatter 
is processed through the Infor-
mation Office without abridg-
ment or editing, except for 
requirements of space limit-
ations and legal considerations. 
However, at the specific request 
of contributors, copy editing 
will be provided as time permits. 
--Jim :r.tintosh 
NOTICES 
:CHIWRH~'S CHRISTI'IAS PARTY 
·SATURDAY., DEC. 16., 19.72., 3 P.M. 
CARETER I A. r ·lE\~ WESTf"'l I NSTER CANPUS 
'FOR CHILDREN 12 YEARS OF AGE 
I . . -
'AND UNDER. IHFORflATION: 943-1038 
SURVIVAL SHOP 
OF POTTERY AND HAND-PAINTED 
TIBETAN TENT PANELS ---
11:00 A,M, TO 1 P,M, IN THE 
CAFETERIA AT THE SURREY CAMPUS, 
FRIDAY, 1sT DECEMBER, 
A good opportunity to buy 
Christmas presents. Proceeds 
will go to the Tibetan families 
newly arrived in Canada and in 
need of support to get started. 
Wedneeday, NovQmbQ.r 29, 1972 
STAFF A~ID FACULTY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
THE:' CUT -OFF DATE FOR TI'CKET SA Lit 
WILL BE MONDAY, DEC. 4 -- SO 
PLEASE TRY T0 PURCHASE YOUR 
TICKETS BY ERI·., DEC. 1 CPAYDAY) 
OR THE FOLLOWING MON. SO THAT 
FOOD ETC. CAN BE ORDERED. 
-
·--------~~~~~~--------· COMPUTING CORNER 
Our Terminal Has Arrived 
The IBM 2780 computer terminal, which will 
be on loan to Douglas College as part of 
S.F.U. 's computer terminal evaluation 
study, was delivered last week. The 
terminal, which will read 400 cards per 
minute and print 200 lines per minute, is 
presently being installed at S.F.U. for 
testing and debugging. As soon as the 
terminal is working as it should, and 
operating procedures have been worked out 
(approximately one month), the termi 
will be moved to Room A7 on Surrey Ci s. 
Through this terminal the faculty and 
students of Douglas will have access to 
S.F.U. 's computer. To ensure that 
interested individuals will have an 
opportunity to take advantage of the 
terminal, it is expected that free, non-
credit courses in FORTRAN will be offered 
in January. 
For additional information, contact 
Ron Johnson on Surrey Campus. 
~en researchers in Detroit tracked doWT 
the fate of 100,000 paper clips, they 
found that thousands were simply droppec 
on the floor and swept away. 
Only 20,000 were used to clip papers 
together, 14,163.were twisted or broken 
during phone calls, 19,143 bec~me chips 
in lunchtime carrr games. The rest·were 
used as toothpicks, pipe·and ·nail · -
ners, and to hold clothing toget~e:r\ 
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~ FacUlty & Staff 
Ghr,istmas E'arty 
S~onsored by t he Douglas Faculty Association and the Staff Associ_~tion 
l 
DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 
TICKETS: 
ORCHESTRA 
~UFFET SPREAD: 
WHAT TO WEAR: 
' 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8TH 
8:00 P.M. 
SUNBURY HALL, 10782 - 84TH AVENUE 
NoRTH-. DELTA, B.C. 
. . 
AVAILABLE AT RECEPTION DESK ON 
EACH CAMPUS -- $3.50 PER PERSON 
UliQUID REFRESHMENT EXTRA AT 
"GoRDON GILGAN's BAR") 
CoNTEMPORARY JAzz QuARTET 
WITH VOCALIST HOLLY CARROLL 
(DoUGLAS CoLLEGE Music DEPT. STUDENTS) 
ARRANGED BY LYN, MARGAPET, MAUREEN , 
GRACE, ETHLYN AND lAuRIE (VoLUNTEERS 
WELCOME) 
Do YOUR OWN THING!! 
TIME HAS BEEN SET ASIDE DURING THE EVENING FOR SKITS AND 
OTHER HIDDEN TALENTS. PERHAPS EACH DEPT. COULD GET SOMETHING 
GOING. (SEE GORDON GILGAN TO BOOK YOUR SPOT.) 
• • • •• • • • • • 
TICKETS ARE GOING FAST 
(Sally Bennet Sold 20 Tickets on Friday!!) 
, ..... __________ __ 
r . 
·., 
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PQSI!IpNS AYAibABLE CoQUGbAS COLLEGE~ 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
"CAREERS ON CAMPUS" 
LIBRARY CLERK 
We have an immediate opportunity in 
our Surrey Campus Library for a 
Technical Services Li brary Clerk. 
Applicants must have related Library 
experience or training and be able 
to type. Good inter-personal skills 
are a must. 
Starting Salary $415.00 per month 
plus full employee benefits. 
Apply in writing stating qualifica-
tions to: Supervisor, Personnel 
Administration, Douglas College, 
Box 2503, New Westminster. 
jQJHFB CQllEGES~ 
SELKIRK COLLEGE 
Vocational Division, Nelson, British Columbia 
Requires A 
Heavy Duty Mechanics Instructor 
Duties: To instruct heavy duty mechanic pre-apprentice students 
in the basics of the trade, work procedures, tools and 
safety practices. An important duty will be to develop 
and maintain communication with the industry of the area. 
Qualifications: Applicants should be fully qualified versatile mechanics 
with a broad working experience within the trade. Exper-
ience in both gas and diesel powered equipment is manda-
tory. Preference is for a person with some supervisory 
experience and basic Grade Twelve education. 
Status: Job requirements of the College. 
Salary: $910.00 per month rising to $1,200.00 per month. 
Apply by December 1, 1972 to the Principal, Dr. B.E.C. 
Fraser, Selkirk College, Box 1200, CASTLEGAR, British 
Columbia. 
5 
DOUG~ ~GE LlBRAR~ 
· 
association of canadian community colleges 
association des colleges communautaires du canada 
A . boul . Salnto -Crotx, Snint -Luurcnt 
- ntr6al 379. Qul!bec 
334 -9411 
e. 
• 
Invites applications for the position of 
CHAIRMAN - WELFARE SERVICES 
This is a rapidly expanding division offering 
programs in the Behavioural Sciences, Social 
Service Work, Child Care, Mental Retardation 
Counselling. Other programs are under active · 
development. 
The Chairman will be responsible for the 
effective supervision and development of the 
division, including the promotion and planning 
of new programs, innovations in learning methods, 
budget control and liaison with the . community 
and professional booies. 
Desirable qualifications include the following: 
Administrative or supervisory experience 
in a relevant field. 
Teaching experience. 
Graduate qualification in a relevant field 
Applications, in writing, should be addressed to: 
The Pe r s onnel urr~cer, 
Fanshawe College, 
P.O. Box 4005, 
Terminal C, 
London, Ontario. 
NSW 5Hl 
· 1;. ~ t . P .l!. ,l5,16 ,1S,l9. 
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ANNOUNCING NE~-1 BOOKSTORE HOURS 
DECE~ffiE~~JANUARY. 
..• ,." 
. "' 
r;e~1 ~!estmjnster 
The bookstore on the i:eh' \·:est campu!"i Hill 
close <lt 5:(11) p.m. on Hed., Decemher 2'1th 
C\nd will re-onen on 4ed., Jnnuarv 17th. 
Please note that during nece~her ~nd until 
cll'\sses commence January 17th thE> bookstore 
~rill not be open evenings ~ftE>r s:nn r.m. 
Sur rev 
The bookstore on the Surrey cann11s ~•i 11 
close at 5:00 p.m. nn Fri., ~r ccnhpr 22nrl 
and ~•il l re-open on T11rsdcw, .T :munry 2nd. 
T!1e store <'n the Surrev campus ~.;ill rc:nnin 
open Tuesd;pr ;md Tlednestlay evenings as 
usu~l durin~ December but \li lJ close at 
5:00p.m. \"eel., neccr:1h~r 20th and "Till nnt 
be open eveninr;s a;;rtin until .Tnnuarv 17th. 
New ~,'es tm_i_~!2,. t_e_r __ F._.~u_r_~e;y_ Eo~~t"_:~_Cnl"!m_E'ncin~ 
January 17th 
'"'--·----
\-Jed •• J ;muary 17 tlt •..• 9: "0-9: 'J"l 
Thurs, January 18th .•. 9:0"-~:nn 
Fri.., .T:mnarv 1nth .... n:l"l"' -'i nn 
: l0ndn"s .•.••.......... 9: ""-5: rv) 
Tue~clays .••••.•.•..•.• 9:0fl-O:OO 
I·TcrlTJrsdavc; ••..•.•.•..• 9: n'l-9: 00 
TlJUrsrlavs ..•....•••••. 9: on-5: 00 
FriJ~vs ...•.•....•••.. 9:00-5:nn 
Sntunl.1"S ...... ; ...... C:LOSF.n 
~n order service will n~ain he in effect 
at Rich~nntl durin~ the first two or three 
'·.·eel:s of the ne~o1 semester. nate that the 
service ,.rill cnm!'1ence and exact hours to 
he announced later. 
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CHRISTJ'>!AS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FRO~ THE BOOKSTORE 
noth Surrey antl New \lest hool:stores nm-1 
cnrry a 1d de r<1n~e of crested if" eMs. 
These include T-shirts, bookends, key 
chains, ~lassware, ceramic and oewter 
st~ins, ci ~nrette lig~ters. drcnls. et~. 
Tn Addition n number of iewellery items 
nrc avnil<1ble. St onP-c;~t or ~nRMellPd 
rfnrs mnv he ordered in varietv of 
stvles but do require a 1,rnitin~ reri.od 
of several weeks. Items cnrried in 
c;tock include crested nins, tie-tacs. 
cuff'links. coffee spoons and ch<trms 
(availnhlP in either atPrlin~ rr l0V 
~ ' •I' 
Prices for th e se items r?nge fron S1.5n 
frr a ceramic coffee mug to $16.00 for 
R ~<\ndsome oDir of walnut bookends lvith 
h rRs~ nlat~~ engraved with thP nouelas 
nrn yrn; KtWT-17 
In addition to tcxthroks. paper~acks, 
~ tationerv items <md art sur-Plies t h p 
bookstore carries magazines. tape 
cassettes, filn, letraset and sundry 
other ite~s (includin~ c0mhs, hv nnrular 
rrnuest!). 
Film to he devPloned? The bookstore 
at Surrey will send out your film and 
notifv you as soon as the develoned 
IT'ateri Als -"lre returned to !I~. 
TTPr.:TA.~ REFUr.EE SOCIETY 
Dr. Garry Leach has broncht in R numher 
of new and used titles, many to be sold 
at half-price. These are available at 
the Surrey bookstore and all procPeds 
~o to the Tibetan Refugee Society. ~any 
of these would make ideal Christmas 
P.Hts. 
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STOP THE TANKERS REPORT DOUGLAS eot.M:G£ UBR. Y. 
ARCHIVES 
The "STOP THE TANKERS" meeting, as introduced in last 
weeks Mad Hatter, was held on Surrey Campus last Fri., Nov. 24, 
with over 120 persons in attendance. David Anderson, our 
guest speaker, gave a most informative and interesting talk 
on the reasons leading up to and the events surrounding 
the legal action taken in the United States court. 
Mr. Anderson arroused concern among many of those 
present. A total of 46 people volunteered their names in 
an offer of support and assistance in organizing an effective 
campaign designed to raise money, and at the same time, 
involve thousands of individuals in an effort to sustain the 
injunction in the American courts against those who want 
to proceed with a combined Alaska pipe line and tanker route, 
without first conducting all necessary studies. 
Specifically, Mr. Anderson is concerned with studies 
that "safeguard" our environment in general and the B.C. 
coastline in particular. 
Further meetings will be announced shortly. Others 
wishing to volunteer their services would be welcomed. Please 
contact Lyn Sleutel, Information Office (local 228 Surrey) or t . Roger Elms, Liberal Arts ("local 268 Surrey}. 
• 
Thank you to those staff, students and faculty who have 
already volunteered. They are as follows: 
Laurie Murray 
Alan Laninga 
Lynda Dickson 
Gary Taylor 
Alison Mlyer 
Ingrid Haukeland 
Liz Fallis 
Brian Davies 
Larry Hamilton 
E. Donovan Jones 
Barry Leach 
Glen James 
Reg Gibbons 
Ira Oviatt 
Lyn Sleutel 
Eva Johnson 
Paul B. Miner 
Ken Swartz 
Ron Robinson 
Diane Jorden 
Ian Reid 1-'iller 
John Mate 
Gord Deaudry 
Peter Sawchuk 
Roy Duggan 
Susan Duggan 
Robbin Conners 
Geoffrey Traunter 
Jim Mcintosh 
Marilyn Smith 
Raymond L. Cox 
George Wootton 
William Day 
Marv Southcott 
Desmond Wilson 
Paul Bergman 
Carol SWingler 
Grace Taylor 
Margaret EdNards 
Sylvia Dodd 
Barbara Trouscott 
Diane Simpson 
Br011nie Dove 
Rob Gibbs 
Allen Billy 
Valerie MacBean 
The Mad Hatter 
OUR LIBRARY: 
THOUGHTS FOR THE FUTURE 
It does us all good to examine 
now and then our institutions minus 
the constrictions placed on us by 
budgets, governmencs. ~r ..,pu~ own 
personal inaction ~-~-11. a little 
dreaming. · 
Libraries tend to be viewed in 
concept as sacred edifices, and as 
such have done little changing over 
the last 40 (50, 100, 200) years. 
This is not to say that efforts have 
not been made or lip service paid to 
those that have suggested change; 
nonetheless bureaucratic weight, 
established procedures and traditional 
views have survived. 
Looking at photographs of 
libraries in the 1850's, one sees the 
reference liorarian, the card catalogue, 
the circulation desk, chairs, tables, ' 
books - in fact, no more nor less than 
we have at Douglas College now. 
Services have changed, philosophy has 
changed a little but basically the 
library is the same. 
First, where do we start to change 
such an impervious institution, such 
a long-enduring edifice? We could 
definitely look to technological 
changes. Herein lies the achilles' 
heel of the library. In the best-
forgotten words of that idol of the 
late 1969's Thunderclapp Neumann, 
"We better get it all together 'cause 
the revolution's here." 
The technological advances that l 
am suggesting we begin to consider 
are the telephone, the telex and the 
automobile. Let us leave the computer 
until we have truly mastered them. 
I~ has become abundantly clear 
that the institution philosophy that 
has created impressive buildings, 
mammoth bureaucracies and then 
informed a community 260 classes are 
ready for their consumption, is not 
going to be the educational pattern 
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of the future; soaring costs, if 
nothing else tell us this. So do 
decreasing enrolments, and the sight 
of large numbers of books sitting on 
the shelves, unused. Part of the 
answer may be in taking the college 
to the community, and limiting class 
offerings in the process. (We might 
look to ourselves with 260 classes 
for 2,400 students~ are you kidding~. 
This change in philosophy has 
far-reaching implications for our 
library. If we are to give up 
definable college sites, it means 
giving up, partly at least, the idea 
that the library has a finite location. 
If we move to teaching the community 
in the community, we will need book-
trucks to keep our library mobile; 
if a course is being taught in a 
church hall, a public library, or a 
local centre, a collection of useful 
material must be readily available. 
Larger centres should have semi-
permanent libraries also serviced by 
the trucks. The telephone could be 
used to greater advantage for undoubt-
·edly it can provide a full range of 
reterence ~ervL~eb, answering 
questions on curriculum-related 
topics from various centres. To 
date we have used this most valuable 
tool for the most mundane purposes. 
As well as having our out-lying 
centres connected to a central 
storage facility by phone it seems 
reasonable to rent telex machines 
to convey information of a more 
complex nature. It would also serve 
to connect us with other libraries 
in the local area. 
This brings us to another concept 
of importance to our library of the 
future - that of sharing resources. 
It might startle most of us to know 
that fewer than ten blocks from the 
college campuses are public libraries 
- all with collections of varying 
usefulness to students. Co-operation 
has only very recently begun on a 
formal basis with two of these 
libraries; Universities extend only 
minimum services to college students. 
,. 
The J.'1ad Iia t ter 
Obviously, this individuality of 
purpose and collections is unaccept-
able from both a financial and 
educational viewpoint. Libraries of 
the future must be seen as parts of 
information systems, serving a 
general public - perhaps with differ-
ent emphasis , but still serving the 
same general public. Can we afford 
the luxury of exclusive collections, 
processing, staffing, for much 
longer? I think not. Libraries 
doom themselves to a dodo-like death 
if they persist in attempting to 
protect their individuality from other 
libraries and related information-
disseminating fields. 
Such integration is one key to a 
college - community library. 
What are these other information-
disseminating fields? and how do they 
fit into our future? It is clear that 
the written word will never again be 
the only way to store knowledge -
specified by films, television, and 
tapes are here to stay. 
A central storage facility must 
include video dissemination centre, 
which should include broadcasting 
facilities, tape banks, and computer 
outlets. If we see these within the 
sphere of a library-information centre, 
we will need to build this capability 1 
into any network we propose. A syst~ 
of local centres is the first stop 
for these provide the receiving areas 
for broadcasted information, the 
focal point for group discussion and 
the area where useful library materia~ 
may be stored. At the central storage 
facility, tapes, films and printed 1 
material would be annotated, catalogued 
and disseminated. 
This all sounds very nice, but 
suddenly that old photograph of the 
traditional library setting comes 
back to mind - as does all those 
realities of money, organizations, 
laws and governments. Can we ever 
get far enough with our thinking and 
planning to accomplish something in 
the areas of library sharing and 
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information networks? I don't 
lcnow. Sometimes , howe":er, . we 
ought to just let our 1ma~1n­
ations prevail and do a b1t 
of dreaming. 
Submitted by 
Garth Homer 
DOUGL.AS CDy...EGE UEo . .. 
- Ait'CHIVJ:S 
REPORT FROM COUNSELLING 
on Wednesday, November 22nd, I was 
one 9f four Douglas College faculty • 
atte~~ng the A.C.E.(Association 
fo~ Continuing Education) metro area ' 
meeting at B.C.I.T. 'Ihe program of · 
the _.ting wu to hear of the views~ 
comaents ~ ~pressians of the Thirq 
Annual Qmference on Adult Education , 
held u.nde;t" the auspices of UNESCO 
at Tokyo, July 25th to August 7th, 
lt7~. 
Tho two speakers were Mr. Joe 
Phillipaon, Deputy Minister of Edu-
cation, Mr. Gordon Selman, Director 
of tP• Centre tor Continuing Educa-
tioQ at u.a.c. 
I h<:!ld 
Mr. Phillipson spoke generally of 
the bit.ckg:round to the conference 
an4 to the previous conferences 
at roughly ten-year intervals. 
olle wu Mrked by the largest 
nuabe~of member states attending, 
This 1 
82 in nuaber 1 cUld 400 delegates. 
He ¥a8 generally· impressed by the 
~eat .:lve.-nt ahead around the 
~~ in · tenas of continuing educa-
tion, and the basic concept of life-
lQDf e.ducation, and the idea of 
dtiiiiOGrati&aaion. He spoke quite 
ltn;thily of the educational tela-
via~ •yat .. in Tokyo, the NYK, and 
tuke4 ~ut the implementation of 
tho OR'O university idea, and said 
hew t~ was an all-day operation, 
fi~•d by assessment on T.V. sets. , 
On tbl.a network, every kind ot 
eli·~ gxoup is served, and every 
kinj Qf educational need seems to 
'- »fj,nq met. 
I 
The Ml.d Hatter 
Go~n 5eliUJl apoke on thrH it-.., 
firat the outatan~ing ~reaaione 
be h&d of the content of the di•-
c~ai.on, a.nd aecondly he gave 
exa~•• o, t.l'l.- kinO. of naolutions 
pae .. d, and 1;Airdly 1 he clilcwu1ed 
i~licationa for c~ntinuing educa-
. tion. 
ftie general impressions were baeic-
ally theae:. Firat, he found it in-
epiring to reOQgni&e that contin-
u4.ng education ill nO¥ acoordecl 
world-wide recog{l.ition a.a integral 
to the educa~~~ ~.system, and con-
tinuing educat1on haa now become a 
major concern of all countries. 
Secondly, he felt that the moat 
crucial concept at the conference 
was that of democrati&ation which 
involves three aspects: firat,that 
people of all ages should have equal 
access to educational opportunity, 
second, that people who teA4 not to 
be reached by our educational ser-
vices, must be reached, and this in-
cludes, of course, the disadvantaged, 
and thirdly, those who ~e the 
receivers of education must play a 
part in decision-making about the 
delivery and content of programs. 
His third impression was that tll.., 
concept of basic education or liter-
acy is being replaced by the con-
cept of int4grated literacy, i.e. 
literacy is more than the need on a 
job situation but is the ~•tree to 
which people can be a part in deter-
mining what educational opportunit~et 
.-'f'e available to them. He felt that 
this wae a much broader concept 
than the foraer one. It involves 
the idea of people being able to 
challenge the economic and social 
ooftdit1ona in which they find them-
ael.wa. 
'D\e O;»urth impre11sion he had was that 
re"arch and trainil)g is being accord 
ed iacreaaing igport.nce in UNESCO, 
an4 ~SCO got feec:U>.ck as to the 
noo~ in this area. 
The fifth impression he mentioned 
w .. that the discussion under 
Mthocia of adult education centert!d 
•iAly on the mass media on open 
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university and radio, and particular-
ly on •ana of getting feedback from 
th .. , delivery systems. 
H~ gave examples of some of the re-
solution• passed, and the following 
are eumples of these: 1. '!'hat 
adult edUPation be considered an inte· 
gral part of life-long education; 
2 • IA4~ers should seek out know-
ledge they wish tO acquire, and be 
a&fi&ted in self-directed learning; 
3. A percentage of each of a 
national budget should be given to 
adult education; 4. Workers be 
guaranteed the right to life-long 
education, 5. Techniques of teach-
ing others to learn should be 
streased. 
It w-as clear that some of the resol-
utions would be directed to UNESCO, 
and the Director General Wct .• re-
que.ted to take thl.!::;e to the next 
meeting of the UNESCO 
, UNESCO meeting to be held in Paris 
1 and other resolutions were to be 
· directed to the governments of member 
I 
. states. 
Mr. Selman closed by discussing im-
1 plications of some of the conference 
for continuing education in British 
. Col wnbia, particularly. He ::;ummar-
. ized by asking four questions: (l) 
. What are the implications of life-
' long education for adults? Does this 
. not imply a new set of relationships 
· between all those in adult eduction 
: and in other systems in education? 
(2) Do we need some new services to 
support the concept of life-long 
learning? (3) What are we providing 
in terms of advice and services for a 
self-directed learner? uud (4) What 
are the implications of life-long 
learning for our attitudes to the 
kindergarten to 12 educational exper-
· ience, ie. what do we now see as 
essential in the kindergarten to 12 
educational experience if we regard 
it as j,Jart of the life-long learning 
experience. 
Sheilah Thompso 
T~e ~d Hatter 
e WEATHER REPORT 
• 
LONG-RANGE WEATHER FORECAST FOR 
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY -- VALID TO 
SUN II DEC I 3 I 
A series of weak Pacific storms 
will move onto the B.C. coast 
at regular intervals. Periods 
of rain will alternate with 
periods of settled weather. 
Temperatures will average 
s l ightly below normal. 
The outlook is for continued snow· 
accumulation dawn to the 2000 
fool level on coastal mountains. 
SPORTS EVENTS 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
DOUGLAS SECOND TO BCIT AT TOTEM 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Any tournament that lasts nine 
hours might be expected to drag, 
but not so the Totem Volleyball 
Championships at BCIT, Saturday. 
The Douglas College team lost 
their first encounter to BCIT, 
4-15 and 10-15, but then felled 
~alespina, Cariboo, Trinity and 
Selkirk, in that order. Naturally, 
the team watched with interest 
(and hope!) during BCIT's final 
games. Selkirk lost to BCIT, 11-
15, then blew a substantial lead 
to go dawn, 11-15. Finally, 
Cariboo beat BCIT 15-11, game 
number one, but were swamped 15-6 
and 15-3 in the remainders. 
Douglas was very creditably rep-
resented by Barry Kerfoot, Jack 
Wrotniak, Ted McKenzie, Brian 
Kerslake, Brian McAdam, Ole 
11 Wednesday, November 29, 1972 
Korhonen (the Flying Finn) , Colin 
Walters, Jim Doyle, Rick Funk 
and Marcus Decurtins. 
Other Douglas scores were: 
d. Malespina 15-3, 15-11; 
d. Cariboo 15-5, 15-3; 
d. Trinity 7715, 15-3 , 15-3; 
and d. Selkirk 15-5, 15-12 
--Robin Ryan 
,, U'"'l 11 S ,..,.. 
· ,~·. ~1U.E . .E L BRAR 
AiJCHiV!S • " 
DOUGLAS TAMES MALASPINA COLLEGE 
The Douglas College Rugby Team 
continued showing great form last 
Saturday, defeating Malaspina Colleqe 
in a hard fought match in Nanaimo. 
In doing so Douglas established 
themselves as undisputed rugby 
champions in the Totem Conference 
this season. They have now chalked 
up 14 wins against 2 losses since 
September, and have not lost a single 
match in the Totem Conference. A 
truly fine effort that will be 
difficult to surpass in years to 
come. 
The game against Malaspina on Satur-
day was played in wet slippery 
conditions which made ball handling 
very difficult. Malaspina proved 
surprisingly tough opposition and 
had a territorial advantage over 
Douglas in the first half although 
neither team had scored at the half. 
In the second half the Douglas 
forwards took over and generally 
outhustled their opponents. Joel 
Schmidt and Chuck Kenyon especially 
were outstanding for Douglas 
constantly harassing the Malaspina 
backs and stealinq the ball on the 
loose rucks. Captain Dave Walker 
kept spurring his players on and 
their efforts were rewarded when 
Phil Sharpe went in for a try, which 
he converted, giving Douglas a 
6-0 lead. , ---
: continued 
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1 But Malaspina came right back and 
' narrowed the score to 6-4 with an 
I 
, unconverted try. Douglas went 
1 further ahead with a field goal 
1 by Phil Sharpe and at this stage 
· it was anybody' s game. Dave Walker 
' however, put the final outcome of 
' the game beyond any doubt when he · 
' went over for an unconverted try 
: making the final score 13-4 in 
, favour of Douglas. Des Wilson 
' played a fine game for Douglas at 
' fullback despite the slippery 
conditions. 
Next week-end, the team travel to 
Victoria to take on the University 
· of Victoria Judea and Royal Roads 
' Miliary College. This will 
· conclude their fall schedule. 
--Ge~t van Nieker~ 
The VANCOUVER SUN: Thur. Nov.23/72 
ILLITERATE 
FILES SUIT 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) --
• 
An 18-year-old San Francisco 
resident, contending he can 
neither read nor write ade-
quately although he graduated 
from a pub l ic high school, has 
asked for more than $1 mil-
lion in a suit against the 
school system. 
The Superior Court suit con-
tends t hat under the state con-
stituti on a nd state education 
laws , the defendants are re-
spo nsib le f or the man's inabil-
ity t o rea d and write properly. 
The sui t was filed by "Peter 
N. Doe," a fictitious name. 
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ANNUAL BIRD COUNT 
Each year the Vancouver Natural 
History Society and other simi-
lar groups associated with the 
National Audubon Society conduct 
a bird count. Last year Dougla~ 
College sent a team out to 
participate in the count which 
took place in an area 15 miles 
in diameter covering White Rock-
South Surrey-South Langley. The 
result was a list of 101 specie9 
totalling 17,088 individual 
birds - a low figure because 
the count took place during a 
period of heavy frost and snow. 
This year the Institute will 
again field a team of observers, 
or, if possible, several teams 
for the count on Saturday 30th 
December. 
~f you or ·your tam11y wish 
to participate, p l ease con tac t 
me at your convenience for 
further details. You need not 
spend the whole day on the count 
Half a day wou ld be a valuable 
c ontributi on. Copies of l ast 
year 's list may b e obta ine d 
from Grace Ta y lor , Surrey Campus 
Barry Leach. 
e . 
• 
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INSTITUTES, Cont' 
-
UGLAS COLLIGE 
.hrtCHiVES 
"Outward Bound" 
The world renowned "Outward 
Bound" organi:..: a tion has extended 
its activities to B.C. and is 
offering courses in ski touring 
and mountaineering this winter 
as follows: 
Dec. 31 - Jan. 20 
Jan. 28 - Feb. 17 
Feb. 25 - Mar. 17 
A bursary of $300 has been 
offered to Douglas College for 
one student, or to be shared 
between two students. 
The full cost of the courses is 
$350. This covers instruction, 
food,~ccommodation and all 
e quipment for skiing, mountain-
eering, arctic tents, sleeping 
bags, packs and specialized 
clothing. 
I would be grateful if faculty 
would bring th~s notice to the 
attention of students. Those 
interested should apply to the 
Environmental Studies Informat-
ion Centre, Room 118, Surrey 
Campus. Telephone 588-4411 
COMMUNITJ EDUCATION SERVICES 
VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE 
A FREE FORUM 
on 
BOUNDARY BAY: A Place for 
Public Recreation 
Three general alternatives for 
the development of Boundary Bay 
will be presented by Mayor Art 
Langley of West Vancouver, and 
Rick Hankin of the Greater 
Vancouver Regional Planning Board 
I.,D 
Wednesday, November 29, 1972 
The three proposals are for 
public discussion and are UQL 
plans. 
Everyone Welcome. Free. 
Wednesday, November 29, 1972 
Room Al22 at 8:00 p.m. 
vancouver City College 
100 West 49th Ave., Vancouver. 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES-
SOUTH SURREY: 
The South Surrey Planning Comm-
ittee is anxious to obtain more 
data on the plant and animal 
life, geology and climate of 
the Sunnyside area for use in 
the planning of future develop- . 
ments there. 
The following topics are there-· 
fore suggested for student pro-• 
jects which could be a real 
contribution to our knowledge 
of the local environment: 
1. Trees and Plants -
(a) cross sections of 
plant communities; 
(b) quality of trees on 
different geological 
conditions in the areal. 
(c) the effect of trees on• 
drainage and erosion; ' 
{d) rare plants-what shoul~ 
be preserved? 
2. Animal Life -
(a) Bird life, species 
present, populations 
and their needs. 
(b) Mammal life, species 
present, populations 
and their needs. 
3. Geology - stability of 
bluffs at Ocean Park, and 
along the Nicomekl River 
and other water courses. 
4. Climate - effect, if any, 
of dense forest in the 
centre of the area on the 
micro-climate there. 
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A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE FEEDBACK INFORMATION 
Note: 
Instructor .S 
Feedback may be given verbally to the par~on concerned or to the 
appropriate administrative person. If this form is not signed, 
the information will be treated as hearsay and iqnorred in moat 
respects. 
You may give this form to whomever you wish~ the receptionists 
in each campus office are being requested to receive the forms. 
It will be forwarded to the appropriate authority. If you 
do not receive an acknowledgement, please advise the person 
to whom you gave this form. 
It is felt that the course load becomes particularly 
heavy in the last 5 weeks and that instructors should stop 
entertaining the idea that their course is the only one 
a student is taking and be more considerate by seeing 
that the course load is more evenly distributed. 
It is also felt that instructors could seriously 
consider whether it is wise to ask for lO page typed 
essays as this means one essay for the course usually, 
and it means marks are based on only 1 example of work. 
It also means a long, tedious job (probably padded 
by the student) because there is no topic worth devoting 
10 pages TYPED in early years at university and a waste 
of time for the instructor to read such a lengthy document. 
Wouldn't it be wiser to have a few small e ssa y s? 
THE ABOVE IS A VERBATUM COPY OF A WRITTEN STATEMENT CONTAINED ON 
A "FEEDBACK INFORMATION" SHEET. THE SHEET WAS UNSIGNED, BUT WAS 
APPARENTLY WRITTEN BY A STUDENT. 
I 
.UGU\S r. .. UEGE '• ~ 
;. nCHP:' ES 
********TAS K FORCE BULLETIN********* 
e. We need name s of I HOT I Co 11 eges; 
ones that im pressed you by doing 
some thin g in a particularly effec-
Live or innova tive ma nne r. 
Have yo u wo rked a t , con t acted, 
vis i ted, heard of , or studied such 
~ one in the la s t couple of years? 
if YES, please t el 1 us by filling 
in a 3" x 5" f ile card with t he 
n•Jch - needed info rma tion. 
i:;-, ,.,; .... ~r l11stitution 
-----------------
I 
11 ·'c"' t i r-n \ ~· i t y. etc.) i -----------
- -·--··-- - ------- ------------
--------------------------------------
: --·---------------------
1 -----·- ------
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ly , ,~r ... .,.~, lr •· r- ofprence) _____ _ 
! 
Yank N~ yl or . Pl~nnino Of ficer 
:J•) IT NOW--file TasK Forces urgently 
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AS vru ccnsi de r va l uable. 
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EDUCATION MINISTER EILEEN DAILLY'S ANNOUNCEMENT --RE. FINANCING 
vX2 21-11-72 15 
.· Vlc:TORIA CCP>-THE BltttiSHCotlf.'tEIA GOVC.1Nil::::l·IT WILL .$SU:IE tOO P!R. 
Cut OF THE .CAPITAL F'UI:'JlCH!G OF COK:•JU!IITY COLU:G:O:S ni THE !IEXT FISCAl. 
. . 
'RJ\R, EDUCATIOll I!INISTE~ i:ILU:tl DAILLY AtUOu:-IC!:D TODAY. 
. . . 
HRS. DAILLY ALSO AIINOWICED THAU AN A!WISOnY COI4!HTTtt Otl THE INTE-
•t.TION OF' ALL ?OST-SECO::OAi!Y EDUCATIOII WILL BE I!AtiED 3Y THE GOVERU-
· IIIMT. 
THE INTEGRATIOfl OF T!fE PROVHICE•s tfiO~<: LEAP.IUU3 FACILITIES WI\S 
TH!: AJOR RECOIIMEJ·:DI\TIOtl Or ·THE OUQ:-CO!ITf'IOVEF:SI!.L l'EC:RY :tZ:'Or.T, 
COr.ftiSgiOtlED DY TilE F'OR:t!:!t GOVER!IU:tJT BUT UEVEP. m:U:I\S1U. 
T~ ~INIST~P. SA~D TH~ r.~PORT ~~~ IS OUT OF DATE BEC~US! OF THE 
IROVTH OF THE POST-SECOHDt."!Y ::'I::J..D BUt' THE n:tEGitATIO'toJ OF TH:::SE SER-
VICES IS SOl":!:TIIHlG THE 'oov:r.tl!·IZIJT AGREES IJITH. 
HKING OVEI':· ALL C:\PITI\1. F'I~I:\IICI!lG F'O:l COLLZGES :.I!:ANS LOCf.L SCHOOL 
.DISTRICT TA::PAYERS tiiLL tiOT HAVE TO fACE P.SFE!:Z~IDUrt VOT;i:S FOR THE~ 
·oosrs , :mE SAID. 
THE GOVERt:1·1ENT AIITICIPATES. All EXPEIIDITU'!E Or ADOU'l $10 MILLIOll Ill 
THE JI"'P.ST FISCAL YEA!l 0::' THE ltt:V F'ORI'll.A.fl 1 I;IHICH triLL :JZ IfiTRODJJC:::D Ill 
LEGISLI\TIVE FOP.h AT THE 1973 IHIIT!:R S!!:S!iiO!I OF TilE D.C. HOUSE. 
!1f:!>. DAILLY SAID t.LSO T!lt,T THE lJLTUii\T~ ,;I:l I!> FOll THJ: PRO'IIUC! 
TO TAKE Oil ALL OPERATIUG COSTS CF COLLEGE!:i? ::lUi SIIE S:.T ::o DEADLWE 
F'Or. THIS CHAIXJE. 
m:s. DULLY rn:T £1\J!l.I!Jt TOJAY VITK REP!lESZIITI\TIVES OF THE .CO!tlJfiTY 
COLLEG&S TO ItoflM THO! Of THE CIIA!:GES Ill FINAiiCHIG. 
SIIE TOLD THEH 1\LSO THAT IN FUTURE TilE GOVEr.~ll1EtiT · \HLL TAKE 110r.E 
DII'EREST lit THE OEOGRAPIIICAL LOCATION OF m:•:l COLLEE'l!i:S, UHICH UP UNTIL 
lml IEnE ,--.. ~ VITlf THE AI'PROVAL or lOC/\1. RATE~ATEERS. 
f!ft!. DAft.LT TOLD ~,' lt!VS COHF'!RE~ THAT TH~ Ol.!) R!THOO OF LOCATI:I:; 
COLLEGES DIO NOT SEP.VZ THE STU~~NTS UELL. 
THE 'ADVISORY COtnfiSSION ON POST-SECOiiDARY EDUCATION WILL m: NAl'II<:D 
IM A F!:\1 "EEl{!;, Stf!: SAID. 
J' _, r- "ST TASl{ WILL BE TO DSVELOP L!GISLATIOH 'JIIICII WOULD PRODA3LY 
lklT DE ItlTRODUCED UNTIL A YEAR FROM tO'i, AT A FM.L S!SSION, AT THE 
EA.'Il.IEST. 
A~THin HAJOft TASK OF' THE CO!"!MISSIO!l VILL DE TtiE .FORI1ATI0tl OF A m:: u 
1\D'JISOrtY BO!\r.D 011 KIOH!:R. ED!JCATiotl. 
THE tiEtl 801\P.D, CI\LLED A •I'Ost-SECOI!DA1Y BOA:m·, • ~L'LD L ll::CL Y 
R.t:P!.)\C! Elti:ITitX3 ACADEniC ADVISORY BOARDS, SHE SAID. 
; . 
• 
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$E:CO:-IDAP.Y EDUCATIO~l I!ISTITUTIOilS--FP.O!·! A SHISLI:: u:l!VE;;SITY AI~~ H!O-
V:::,~~ COLLEG!:: ,'\!!D IJE;-:Y Lir:ITED VOCi;TIO:IIIL F.I\CILITI:sTO T\!0 1\!DITIO~Ir,L 
PtOL IC u:liV:RSITIES, :JHJ:;: COLL:GCS, All I~IST!TUTE o;. TEC!-f!IOL'J3Y A:JD t. 
l!STUOJ:Y. OF VOCATIO!It.L SCHOOLS SOliE OF \·!HICll Al"lC:'07 I!ITEG!'!!ITED WITH 
COL LEG!:!::," l!RS. D.'HL!. Y S/\ ID. 
I-IRS. DAILL Y S!IID THAT A S:COtlD 1!1?01!/\ilf l1SCot::;:;:~lD.,TIOH OF THE 70-
PAGE PERRY f-EPORT U!IICH S~·IE f.EL'::I\SE!J IS TH!\T mJIV:RSITIES llt,VE All 
/\SSUi1ED SOUP.C: or OPERAT J!!G Ai-Hl CAPITAL FUl!CIS "r::AS0!11'13L Y HATCHED 
t!ITH r:tmOL!Il::!lT r.~!~ C03T I!IC?:EASES, 1\!!0 FO:': !'.tl EOUIT/1.3L~ DISninUTIOtl 
OF Tl!ESE FU!lOS TO E'ICII OF TiiC: HlST ITUT Iot:s." 
,'\SKED UIIY SHS TJI')lJI>liT T:fZ SOCIAL C~EDIT C'JVEi':~::J'O::ilT, TI!20UGH FOR~lEC: 
CIIOOS!': TO llAXE THE PEi!H'f P.EPO~T PlDLIC, tms. !>AILLY sr1ID Til:': SOCI!IL 
Cr.EDITE~3 APPf,R!'::ilTLY nELJ:::VEIJ Ill GIVHlG THE I!lDI 1/EliJt.J. 2DUC'\TIO~I 
IiiO,TITIJTIOtt> ,\uTmfO:lY. CT 1150fl) TGJ227P 
REPO::lT r,s !'.51UDY COt·:'oJISSI'J:!SO OY :\c:OT:ER COVZ::!l!:EIIT DUT ~JILL NOT 
Ell00?.S:::: IT C0:·1PL£TEL Y. T:I: RZPO~T 'J.1\S co::tHSS!Ot!ED '3Y FJ:::E:R :::o:Jcr . Timl 
IIHliSER LESLIE PETSRSO:I r.~:D CO:J?LEEJ I:l 19S~ • 
T:!C: iWIISTEll S!\ID THE C~.FFlS:!T SYST2t1 ClF rE!AIICHlG t:NIVC:RSITISS 
UILI. il:]1\l~·l u::CH!It13ED FOP. TP.S :JJ1::m. EACH U'IIVZi!::::!TY :>~E:>A~ZS ITS 
OFF' ICIALS TODISCU<;S TI!EIP. DUIY-:~TS. 
TIE E~UC.\TIO:·l D":PI\:1T:::i~T 7 ·\i~!::S T!C BUDG:::TS TO THZ ?::OV I~lCIAL 
TR~AS~P.Y JOARD, \.'HICH P.E'::O:::l:::t:OS :'\ S!riGLE su:·l OF r,a:r::y TO 9S SPLIT 
CETUE::::! THE UNIVDSIT IES FO~ TIE I:-: US~ •• IT !S UP T::J A DODY CALLED 
THE FI~I~t!CII\L APVISORY C0:":1!ISSIO:l TO :'\LL'lT Et.C!! WliVZRSITY•s SH!\~E. 
t.JRS. DI\ILLY C!UTICIZl':n THIS t:ETHOJ OF GIVH!3 ilO:l2Y TO THE UIIIVEilSI-
0 
TIES S:.YHiu IT DOZS NOT 1\LLO'J T:iE:! TO PL!\tl A!!EAD OVER A Nu:m::R (IF YE/\RS. 
sm: SAID SHZ EXP:i:CTS THE~;;: UILL ;)::: SOi-l£ ~;:cot-l:·IE!!D:\TIONS DEALWG 
urra ;J11IVERSITY Flfl!-\t!CHJG Afo\'EP. n1s POST-s:::cotl:l.I\RY BOARD Is ESTABLISHED. 
AT P!;ZSl::tiT THE PROVINCI!\L GOV2~:~m;:m PAYS JCO PER CENT or C!\PITAL 
11110 OPl:r!.t\TilJG ZXPZ~l!>ZS FOR U~IVERSITIZS, EXCEPT Ill THZ CI\::;ES OF 
UNIVEf:SITIES RAISitlu !·IOC~EY THP.O:J>H n:m DIHV;:_s FOP. SP:ZCIFIC ?~OJ:;:CTS. 
CT-1140.,) TCt2.'S3:> 
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REPLY TO EDUCATION MINISTER'S STATEMENT FROM MR. EDWARD P. MURPHY, 
CHAIRMAN, DOUGLAS COLLEGE COUNCIL, AND GEORGE C. WOOTTON, PRINCIPAL 
U A JOIHT STATEMENT ISSUED TODAY, MR. EDWARD P. MURPHY, 
~IJJIAK, DoUGLAS <XJLLEGE <XJUNCIL, AND DR." GEORGE C. WOOTTON, PRINCIPAL, 
lAD) ••• 
"Tba Kin~ater of Education's atate.ent regarding 100% Provincial 
"In the past, the development of post-secondary education 
has been fragmented and tl1e Minister assured us that the establishment 
of a Board for Higher Education will allP.viale if not negate tPis 
problem," they said. 
flaancina for capital requirements vas greeted with sincere enthusiasm "It is hoped that the development of n~w programs in 
~ all Coll-e• Council Chair.en and Principals who were aummoned to Victoria response to articulated community needs ~ill be accelerated, and it 
dli.a week. wao agreed by Principals and College Council Chairmen present that 
"It vaa ~ unpreceaented .ave in the short life of British 
Colu.bia'a ca..unity colleges for the Minister of Education to summon all 
Collep CoW>cil Cbai.-.en and Principals for a previewing session of a 
.... ~ad preaa conference on post-secondary educati~n. This opportunity 
· for open dlaloaue vith ·tbe Minister established a healthy climate for 
u-t 110d inno,sti:e ch'!Die a~lleae level," e"'Phasized Mr. Murphy. 
"Three fundamental factors were endorsed unani.Ously by those 
pra~t, and perhaps the .oat i~ortant vas the fact that the future 
of our colleaes and vocational schools can nov be planned on the basis 
of geography, population density and accessibility. 
.. Moreo..,.,r, the pending legislation Wlll insure that cou, 
for the development of ccmnmnity colleges will be shared by a:l of 
the people in the Province rather than those fortunate enough to live 
ill a high density area and not just by those forward enough in their 
Ckioking to establish a college at random. 
<.-J·-~lo essence, post-secondary education can and must benefit 
... aajority rather than the elite," emphasiud Dr. Wootton, "and there 
... unani.ous approval by Council Chairmen and Principals for what is 
CDB8~dered to be a gigantic step forward in enhancing the educational 
F&l• of our own inst:l tution . 
"'Ihe plan to establish a Board of Higher Education was also 
ai.-n unanimous •upport by all those present and particular emphasi• 
vas placed on the fact that the Minister made specific reference to 
representation by adult and. continuing education, or at the very lea•t, 
that adult and continuing education would be included. in this •tudy. 
local interests and autonomy may well be bette~ serv~d by legi~lation 
than by referendum," the statement explained. 
"Whatever the ca£e, we hav~ assurance from the Mif'ister that 
local representation on College Councils will be given priority 
consideration by the Uepartment of Education. 
"The fact that the Minister is sympathetic to the development 
of facilities on the shared-cost basis is of particular concern to 
Dougla~ College was stressed by Mr. Murphy. 
"This m-oans th:~t the thirteen muni cipa ll ties in our eight 
School Districts cl!n be intim;>tc ly lnvnlvcd with both the planning 
and financial development of our resource s for maximum <'Pmmunlly use, 
• 
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AU[]~D U~SUAl 
CEnTEA 
S.F.U. DOUGU\S COL f GE U..)t:/.;.F~Y ARCHIVES 
WEDNESDAY - NOV, 29 
12:30 P,M, THEATRE: EXPERIMENTAL VIDEO ART BY PAT DRAKE (AV DEPT,) AND 
BRIAN GUNS, (VIDEO RESIDENT) 
THURSDAY - NOV, 30 
5:30 P,M, (9001) FILM SERIES: "THE ILLUSTRATED MAN", BASED ON RAY 
BRADBURY'S NOVEL, 
"METROPOLIS" - SCIENCE FICTION CLASSIC WITH SPECIAL SOUNDTRACK CREATED 
BY WAYNE CARR, (oF S,F,U, AV DEPT,) 
FRIDAY - DEC, 1 AND SATURDAY - DEC, 2 
7 AND 9:30 P,M, (9001) CINEMA SFU: "THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY?" 50¢ 
U.B.C. 
SUB BUILDING: STUDENTS OF ARCHITECTY,RE, ENGINEERIN~, 
COMMERCE, HAVE COMBINED TALENTS TO INNER DIALOGUE , 
MEBIA PRESENT8TION ON CAMPUS, RUNS UNTIL DEC. 30 10:5 A,M, - 2:50 P,M, - GENERAL SHOWINGS 
7:00 P.M. - 10:30 P.M. - THEATRE SHOWINGS 
BURNABY ARI GALLERY 6344 GILPIN STREET, BURNABY. 
FRIDAY - DEC, 1 
FINE ARTS, AND 
AN UNUSUAL MULTI-
3:30 P,M, TOM GRAEFE: "THE GREAT LOVE STORIES", AN EVENING OF MULTI-
MEDIA WORKS, 75¢ 
WEDNESDAY - NOV 29 -JAN, 2 
"PRIMITIVE'S CANADA", 
~ _nligh&Wfl(t 
DECEMBER 2 - 8 
SATURDAY - DEC, 2 
7:00 a.m. Channel 7 
Sunrise Semester: study of Modern 
sculpture. 
SUNDAY - DEC 3 
5:00 p.m. Channel 8 
Untamed World: the world of 
insects. 
7:30 p.m. Channel 12 
Special: Drama filmed in outskirt 
of Toronto - "The House without a 
Christmas Tree". 
MONDAY - DEC, 4 
8:00 p.m. Channel 9 
Television Theatre Special: "The 
Shadow of a Gunman", by Sean 
O'Casey. Set in Dublin in the 
1920's. 
10:00 p.m. Channel 2/6 
Nature of Things: Acupuncture its' 
uses and validity in medicine. 
10:30 p.m. Channel 2/6 
Man Alive: "Man in a Storm". 
Beyers Naude discusses his phil-
osophy of anit-apartheid. 
TUESDAY - DEC, 5 
6:00 a.m. Channel 6 
University of the Air: Techniques 
of propaganda through the ages. 
WEDNESDAY - DEC, 6 
8:00 p.m. Channel 2/6 
This Land: examines Canada's oil 
history from the first strike to 
the amount left in reserve. 
8:00 p.m. Channel 10 
Investment World: 1973 tax 
returns. 
0 
CENTENNIAL MUSEUM 
VANIER PARK 1100 CHESTNUT ST, VAN. 
"Models and Michelangelo" 
A collection of rare and priceless 
terra cotta model sculptures used 
by Michelangelo as studies for his 
major sculptures. 
Exhibition Free. November 21 
until January 1. 12:00 noon -
10:00 p.m. 
To complement this unique display, 
an audio-visual program has been 
prepared. 
Monday December 11 
Thursday December 14 
Monday December 18 
8:00 p.m. 
Adults $1.00 
Children 50¢ 
Members 75¢ 
,._.woe automated tl\e teacher-training program." 
